O. A. JENKINS & CO.,
COLLEGE HATTERS.
CORRECT STYLES.
BEST QUALITY.
407 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Preparation for the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

THIS HAS LONG BEEN A SPECIALTY AT
CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL.
REFERENCE is made to the INSTITUTE FACULTY in regard to the
thoroughness with which Chauncy-Hall pupils are fitted, not only for
entering the Institute, but also for pursuing successfully their subsequent
work. Preparation, also, for business and for college.

No. 593 Boylston Street, Boston:
(Very near the Institute.)

THE RESTAURANT IN THE :: :: ::
Old Colony R. R. Station, Providence Div., Park Sq.,

On the European plan, is where you can get quick and prompt attention, good food,
and moderate prices, with the advantage of students' tickets, six dollars' worth for $5.00.
Open from 6 A. M. to 11.30 P. M.

Through October our Military Department is devoted
to Campaign Work, Uniforms, Torches, Flags, etc.

In Custom Department we are taking orders this month
for Suits at $18.

We are Mass. headquarters for L. A. W. League Suits.

G. W. Simmons & Co.,
"Oak Hall,"
32 to 44 North Street.